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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Studies of the total amount of biologically essential nutrients 
removed in logs and water through clearcutting, shelterwood cutting, 
and group-selection cutting were conducted in a western larch (Larix 
occidentalis)/Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga rnenziesii) forest at the 
Coram Experimental Forest near Glacier Park, Montana. Nutrient 
removal by species was investigated under three intensities of 
harvest. Results show that with the most intensive logging method 
(clearcutting) less than 0.25 percent of the total content of eight 
biologically essential cations in the effective root zone were 
removed with wood and bark. This means that intensive harvest took 
away an equivalent of 1/4 of 1 percent of the nutrients stored in 
the soil and rock of the rcot zone. In theory, it would require 
28,000 years of clearcutting on a 70-yea£ rotation to exhaust the 
total nutriellts in the present root zone. Soil development will 
slowly extend the root zone downward. Far more important than total 
nutrients are those nutrients available in the soil. Harvest of wood 
and bark removed an equivalent of less than 14 percent of most of 
the available elements in the root zone. Harvest is a one-point-in-
time removal of nutrients that have been accumulated in the wood and 
bark of trees over 70 years time. Removal of only 14 percent of 
what is at one moment available in the soil is a smail loss. Unfor-
tu~ately, we cannot yet measure the weathering rate so we cannot 
estimate how rapidly the removed nutrients will be returned through 
weathering. Harvest did remove from 14.8 to 91.7 percent of the 
available zinc in the soil (accumulated over +70 years). Although 
zinc is scarce in the parent material, this loss is not serious 
because sufficient zinc is still available for seedling growth. In 
most cases bulk precipitation alone will return all of the nutrients 
removed in harvest within 70 t o 100 years. Nutrient losses from 
harvest on this relatively young, fertile soil is not a problem to 
management in the absence of erosion. 
Nutrient levels in an intermittent stream were virt ually 
unchanged by all logging treatments. The skyline system did not 
cause erosion. Because the area does not have a permanent stream 
or impermeable bedrock, it is unsuited to typical watershed study 
methods. Water samples taken below the root zone did show nutrient 
losses as a result of harvest, but these were at levels not signif-
icant to management. The most severe treatment studied, clear-
c J tting by skyline and light burning, did not cause serious nutrient 
depletion from this forest ecosystem . 
. . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Modern logging methods are progressing toward comp lete utilization of wO'.>d fiber . 
With greater utilization comes increased removal of biologi ca ll y es sent ia l nutrient s . 
On rich soi ls, nutrient loss may do little harm , but on o ld or very young, poorly devel-
oped soils nutrient depletion caused by harvest may create ei ther temporary nutrient 
shock or long-term nutrient deficiencies. In the case of nutrient s hoc k (dep letion of 
available nutrient s). the so il cont ai ns adequate levels of b io logica ll y essentia l ele-
ments but they are i n unavailable form. During s hoc k, one or more of the essential ele-
ments i s depleted from availab l e form, and t ime i s needed to a llow weathering. precipi-
tation , and organic decomposition to restore the available nutrient reserves. Long-term 
nutrient deficiencies result when not enough of one or more biologica ll y essential e le-
ments r emains in t he root zone o f the soil in eith er ava i l ab l e or un'lvailable form to 
r es t o r e the so il to productivity (Sta rk 1977, 1978) . 
In wes tern ~Iontana. the greatest concern is for t emporary nutrient depletion of 
youn g. undeve loped soils. St eep t opography can accelerate nutrient lo~ ~ t:,rough runoff , 
c r os ion. dust, or s lump . In ca lculating nutrient losses resu l ting f rom harvesting. data 
are oft en not ava il abl e for var ious species or di fferent harvest ing i nten s it ies. 
Thi s s tudy has accumulated data on the e l emental content of the harvestable por -
tions of eight loca l tree species. Actual nutrient loss from the site was estimated 
from careful mea su rement of the vo lumes and we ights of each species harvest ed . Harvest 
losses were related to the l eve l s of available and tota l biologically essential elements 
i n the soi l to the limit of the root zone. 
Land manager s have a lso shown increasing concern over the possible loss of nutri-
ent s in so lub l e form from the root zone as a result of harve st. Erosion and solution 
losses below the root zone can detract from the ability 0.£ a soil to grow the next for-
est . Where logging activities approached s treambanks too closely, t here has been an 
increa ~e i n the sediment load and nutrient s lo s t via streams . The Hubbard Brook st udy 
(Bormann and others 1968) showed the magn itude of nutrient loss associated with c l ear-
cutting. Few s tudi es have atter.Jpted to quantify loss of soluble nutrient s on drier 
western so il s where the streams are intermittent and the bedrock fractured. Loss of 
sol ubl e nutrients mus t be understood to allow eco logically sound land management. 
Numerous s tud ies have monitored the effect s of logg ing and fire on s tream water 
quality (Fredr ik sen 1971, Fredr j ksen and others 1975; Likens and other s 1967; ~1oore 
1974; Tiedemann 1974). Wat t: rshed studi es are con',entionally used to show changes in 
water qua lit y as a r esult of treatment . But the s tream s tudied in the Coram Experi-
mental Fores t is partl y underground. It i s ephemeral a nd the area does not have un -
frac tured bedrock. mak ing it unsu ited to a conventional watershed study. For thi s 
reason. nutrient lo sses below the root zone were measured using l ysimetry a nd tension 
soi I water extrac t or s. Nutrient s lost be low the root zone of a mature forest are almo s t 
as effectively los t t o tree gr owth as if they were washed i nto a stream. 
In 1973. the USDA Fores t Service initiated a se ries of timber ha rves ting and utili-
za tion s tud ies on the Coram Experiment a l For es t nea r Glacier Nationa l Park in we s tern 
~fontana (fig . 1). The overall objective of the project was to eva lua t e four leve l s of 
util iza ti on a nd three silvicultura l prescriptions, followed by burn and no-burn treat-
ment s . on the r ecove ry of the a bove and be l ow ground portions of the ecosystem. The 
s tudy repor t ed here, a port ion of the tota l pro ject, c' escribes the impact of different 
l eve l s of l og r emova l and solution lo sses on the nutrient s tatus of the ecosystem. 
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Figupe 1 . --Nap of tlw Coram Experimental Fo pest logging study sites (Jpom Aptley and 
otheps 1978) . 
.. The. trea t ments ~ere designed to s tudy the effects of different degrees of fiber 
utlllZatlon and burning I year after logg ing . The s tudy inVOlved 12 scienti sts and 
covered t he Jlertod I year prior to logging (1973-74) , loggi ng (May- September 1975), 
burn 109 (Septembe r 1975) . and 2 years thereaft er. 
The forest is composed of l a r c h/Douglas-fi r (I.aPix occidentalis Nut t. / Pseudotsuga 
menziesii [ ~1ir b. l Franco) on steep s lopes (35-45 pe~c~nt). from 3,339 to 6,~69 ~eet 
(1 0 18 t o I 947 m) elevation The mean annual preCIpitatIon a t the l ower s t at Ions 
av;rages 31' i n~hes l71:S7 nUll) . ~ith a mean annua l temperature of 42.SoF (6°~). ~luch of the 
precipita tion fal l s as snow. The sno .... 'Pack l ast s about 6 months. Appe~dIx A . lnCl~des 
a habitat type I isti ng and a species l isting for he rbs ~md shrubs. SoIls arc ~erlve~ 
from arg illite, impur e l i mestone . and quartzite, \·,ith some influence f rolr g la~l al drIft 
and in some area s volcanic ash (Klages and other s 1976) . . ~k>st are gr ave p y s Ilt l~ams 
\~, ; th up to 50 percent rock. Sur face soil had a bulk dens.l t y c f 0 . 9 g/cm. 1:le. SO lI s 
of the s tudy area a r c pri maril y cryocrepts of the Felan series (possib l y ancieptIc) . and 
andcptic c r yobor a l fs, o r eutroboralfs. 
\ portion of the main s tudy included a comp l et e inventory by the USDA Fores t serv iCr 
o f 0.1 1'1 s t andi ng dead a nd live timber, as well as downed ti~ber be~ore and after harve s t . 
The difference cons t i tut es the ma t erial removed from the SIte durIng ha r vest. 
The s ilvicultural prescriptions included t wo replications of c l earcuttin~. ~helter­
.... ood. and group se l ect ion l ogged with a. s ky 1 i~e )"ard i n~ ~yst ~m. Treatments. Wl thIn each 
presc ription were (descend ing order of mten s lty of utlhzatlon) as fo ll ows. 
i LvicuZturaL 
pr'escroip tion 
Cleareut (CC) 
I and 2 
She l t erl<ood (SWl 
1 a nd 2 
Gr oup se lect ion 
(COS) I a nd 2 
Cont rol (C) 
I a nd 2 
Uti Lizatior: 
standapd 
Remaining 
understory 
~
1. IlIt (' n ~iv(' l o~ uti l i za tion Cut 
( 8 ft long, 3 in t op . 2 . .1 m- 7 .6 
em) an trees li ve a nd dead. 
2. Conventiona l saw l og utili- Cut 
za tion of live and recentl y 
dead saW! i mber. 
3. lIeavy fiber utilization of Cut 
all trees 1+ in db. (2.54 cm) , 
1 i ve and dead, inc lud i ng t ops 
and branches 1+ i n (2.54 cm). 
4. Int ens ive log utilization Uncut 
(R ft, 3 i n top, 2.4 m-7. 6 em) 
all sawtimber (7+ in dia., 
17 . 8 cm) , live and dead . 
Postharvest 
si te preparotion 
B! oadcast burn 
Broadcast burn 
None 
Same as for clearcut s for al l cat egor ies 
Same as fo r c lea r cut s for a ll categories 
Unlogged, unburned 
ISenson. R. E. , and Joyce Schlei ter . 
a t ypi c a J Doug las -f ir/\o . .,:stern l a r ch s tand. 
1978. Vo lume and we ight c har ac t er istics of 
USDA Fore s t Ser vice. unpubli s hed report. 
INFLUENCE OF LOGGING ON SOIL WATER NUTRIENTS 
Sky l ine logging studies in Douglas- fir/larch for-ests at the Coram Experimenta l 
Forest in western ~Sontana used clearcutting a nd shel terwood c uts . with three l evels (If 
util i zation (reported here). Because the a rea does not have a permanent s tream, nutr i -
ent loss was measured in the E:phemeral Abbott Creek and through changes in t he soil 
water quality below the r oot_ zone . Th '! e lement s I~ . Co., Cu, Fe, F , Mg, Mn, Na, NOl, P0lt, 
and Zn were measured in s .... il and s tream ",·ater, in precipitation, and through fa ll when -
ever watpr was available before .1T Jd Rfter logging and 1 year after burni ng . 
The s tudy reported here ,:overs onl y the nutrient cycling port · on of the main 
research. Only the clearcut a nd shelterwood areas were studied for so il water quality 
and the fourth treatment (understory une It, s las h left . no burn) was omitted from con-
s iderat ion to focus :tttent ion on e..(treme trea tments . 
Changes i n soil chemistry were s tudied by soil extrac tion using 0 . 002N 11250,. and 
by soi l water extracted from soil in the field us ing permanent l y placed t ens ion extrac-
tors (SOil ~Ioisture Corporation). So i 1 and wate r samp l es were from r eplicate plots on 
c lea rcutt i ng and shelterwoI)d treatments. So il samples were obtained by digging a pi t 
to 19. 6 i nches (50 eml a nd removing 4 , 000 g so il samples at 0-3 . 9 inches (0-10 cm) . 
7. 8-9 . 8 i nc hes (20-25 em) , and 17.7- i9.6 inches (45-50 em) depth. The soil samples 
were then taken to the l abora tory, sieved (1 mm) , a nd 2 g subsamples wer e extracted 
....·it h 0.002N 1125°4. The cations were analyzed on an at~!nic absorption spectrophotometer 
(Techtron AA-5) . Phosphate was determined colorimetrlcal~!' ... 11 the acid extract (Farber 
1960) . So il s were :1 150 t ested for phys ica l charac tc dstic 3. Soi l water samp l es were 
extracted from s ites 3 feet (1 met e r ) from the soi l pit s ( f it; . 2) by placi ng 0.1-1/2 
inch (3 . 8 cm) p l astic tube with <:l por olJs ceramic tip in a careful l y augered 1-1 /2 inch 
hole t o 19. 6 inches (SO em). The porous ceramic tip W<'.s pr ev ious l y c lea ned with acid 
a nd di s tilled water. The tip was seated in a s l urry of mud from the bottom of the 
hole and sea led a long the s ides of the ho le t o prevent air l eaks . After a period of 
5-10 days for equilibration, t he PVC tub i ng was sca led with a s t opper and a vacuum was 
pumped on the tube, drawing so':'! \I~ter in through the ceramic tip . Aft e r 3-5 days, 
soi l wa ter was r emoved from the t ubi ng using a c lean pump and acid - cleaned Na l ~ene 
tubing and bottles . Thi s ,",,'ater ,",,'as t a ken in marked bottles t o the laboratory fo r chemi-
ca l a nal ys is on the atomic absorption spec trophotometer and colorimeter . 
The two method s , l abo ratory soil extract ion and field so il water ex traction , we r e 
used to compare result s. Soil ,",,'a t e r removed under t ension was by fa r the best indica-
tor of c ha nges in soil chemis try . The so il water is t he so lut ion i n immediate contact 
with liv ing r oot s and from which r oot s obtain nutrient s . It is not a n a rtificial 
extract. The soi l s va r y greatl y from point t o point, so a soi l water s ample ~ives 
integr:J.ted result s. Therefore. on l y so il water data wi ll be reported he re. SampJes o f 
soil wa t e r ,",,'e r e withdrawn from above t~e t ree r oot zone . wit hin the tree r oot zone. and 
be l ow the tree root zone whenever ava ilable soil wa t e r occurred. Fra c tured rock occur s 
a t 19.6-2 1. 7 i nches (50-55 cm) depth. The data presented he r e repre:-;ent the r esult s 
from 200 soil wa t e r probes over .t years. Bulk pr ecipi t ation , s t ream water. and through-
fall wer e co ll ected from the same areas. Abbo tt Creek is ephemeral and partl y unde r-
ground. so it could no t be u sed directly in evu luati! nutrient l os sc:-; f rom the treat -
ments . It surfaces above one of the trea t ed areas, ;l I I then )!oes under~round below the 
c lcarcut and emerges near the shelterwood c ut s. Chan ~ on the s lopes could be reflcctC'd 
in the s tream, in spite o f it s ephemeral na t ure . 
Figure 2. --Soil water probes set at tJrree depths in the ground to collect soil wtel'" 
after the bU1?1S at COf'QJ7l. 
Water samp l es had to be fro zen because of the distance between the laboratory and 
fie ld study site. TIle samples were normally frozen for I week, thawed at room tempera-
ture, and ana l }'zcd by a Techtron AA-S atomic absorption spectrophotometer for Ca, Cu, 
Fe , K, ~ Ig, ~tn , Na . and Zn (Techtron 1974 ) . Subsamp l es were tested for pH, F, and N0 3 
by specific i on ana l yzer, and P04 by the mos t sensi tive s t annous chloride method reported 
in Farber (1960). Data from other portions of the study were used to aid in the final 
interprctat ion. Because \.\·a t er samp les cou ld rarel y be brought f rom the field in winter 
without freez i ng, it was impossib l e to measure bicarbonates. 
Stat ist ieal tests compa red the c hanges in the elemznta l content of soi 1 wa'~er means: 
I . By depths and treatments--total cations and anions 
2. By year and treatment s--tota l cations or anions 
:l. Ry silvicliitural prescr ipti on a nd utilization standard--total cations or 
anions 
4. By a ll three methods ahove for individual cations and anions 
S . By control blocks versus test blocks and by test ver sus test blocks. 
The F-stat i s t ic was used f1 rst to tes t for equa l variances i n each pa ired compari-
son. 1\·1tere the variances were found to be equal, a regular t-test was used to t est for 
the differences in the lI1ea ns; an "appropriate" t-test was used. 
Results and DllICusslon 
All results are expressed as significant at the 5 percent l eve l. Data arc reported 
for pretreatment (Ju l y 1973-April 1974. 237 collections), post loggi ng (May 197'-Sept . I , 
1975.4 52 collections) . and I-year post burn (Sept. 1, 1975-June 3D, 1976,870 collec-
t ions). About 510 collections were made in 1978 . 
The initial s t atistical tests showed that the replicates for each silvicu l tural pre-
scription differed sign ificantly in soil water quality so that the two clearcuts and 
two s helterwood treatment s had to be considered separatel y. Co~rarisons were made 
between the tes t area and its nearest unlogged contro l (table I). Appendixes 8 and C 
provide de t ailed soil physica l and chemical data, whi c h may be compared to soils else-
whe r e and which may be useful i n management plans . 
Table 1. --Mean and standard cielJiation 01 total cations and anions in soil wter alte,. 
logging and after bul'ning. COl'(1frl l.oggina s tudy (mali.) 
Study 
p l ot 
Total cati ons 
Control 11 
Control 2 
She l tel'wood I 
Shel terwood 2 
Clearcut 1 
Clearcut 2 
Total anions 
Control I 
Contro l '1 
She 1 terwood I 
Shelterwood 2 
Clearcut I 
Clearcut 2 
Mean 
SD 
Mean 
SD 
Mean 
SO 
Mean 
SO 
Mean 
Sll 
Mean 
SD 
~Iean 
SD 
Mean 
SO 
t-le3n 
SO 
Mean 
SO 
Mean 
SO 
Postio&&ing treatment 
1 2 3 
21.8 
16.3 
7. 1 
3.2 
13.9 
6.5 
19.4 
10.2 
17.2 
10. 7 
17.3 
10. 7 
I. . 
.. 
1.4 
. 6 
2.2 
1.3 
I.. 
.8 
5.3 
3.5 
3.3 
5.0 
2 1. 8 
16 . 3 
7.1 
3.2 
14.9 
8 . 2 
9.2 
4.4 
34.3 
26.7 
7.9 
4.' 
1.. 
.  
1.4 
. 6 
5 •• 
9 .3 
1. 3 
.7 
14. 2 
15.9 
1.4 
. 5 
21.8 
16 . 3 
7 . 1 
3.2 
12.1 
6.3 
15. 1 
15.6 
19.6 
12.8 
11.9 
•• 7 
I.. 
.. 
1.4 
.. 
2.1 
1. 4 
1.3 
. 5 
•. 5 
5.5 
3.0 
2.6 
Postburn treat.ent 
1 2 
22.3 
10.9 
9.0 
3.' 
14.5 
5.0 
17.3 
7.5 
25. 1 
13.5 
17.2 
11.9 
7 . 5 
5.2 
2.6 
4.9 
4 . 8 
5.1 
6.4 
6. 4 
19.fI 
15.9 
19 . 9 
19.4 
22.3 
10.9 
'.0 
3.4 
14.3 
'.0 
10.8 
5.3 
41.5 
28 .4 
16.2 
11. 9 
7.5 
5 . 2 
2.6 
4.' 
3.' 
3.6 
7.1 
6.9 
31.2 
25.0 
14 . 3 
12.3 
22.3 
10.9 
9.0 
3.9 
12.9 
6.1 
11. 4 
'.1 
22. 1 
17.6 
11.9 
6.7 
7.5 
5.2 
2. 6 
4.9 
4.9 
4.6 
3 . 8 
2.' 
5.5 
5 . 4 
3.0 
2.6 
SheUeruood Logging--Cation Losses 
The total cations in the soil water for sheltcrwood 1 were lower 1 and 2 years 
post logging ..... hen compared to the closest control. Sheltcrwood 2, which was about 0.31 
miles (0.5 km) from shelterwood 1, had higher cation leve ls in the soi l water for treat-
ment 1 postlogging. and treatments I and 2 (light and hot burns) postburn (table I), 
The total soil water cations in sheltcrwood 1 probably result from unusually high 
levels of ions in the soil water of the control, ",hich had unusually deep litter . 
Shelterwood 2 behaved more as expected (table I), with higher cation loadings in the 
post logging and postburn soil, compared to its ncarest control (control 2, table 1). 
Standard deviations are sometimes high because da ta cover a full ye&.r's seasonal 
variation. 
CZeapcut w ggirzg--Catiorz Losses 
Clearcut I ..... as the only block where a moderately hot burn treatment was possible. 
It produced a significant incre~. se in the soil water cations. compared to its closest 
control (1). Logging left considerable needle debris on the slopes. which produced 
post logging increases in the soil cations of clearClit I, and postburn increases from 
nutrient.; added from ash. Clearcut 2 had higher total cation levels in the soil water 
following 1'>gging where the slash was removed and later burned (treatment 1) and 
where it was remo'!,,-d and not burned (treatment 3) but not in treatment 2. The removal 
of slash left a large amount of fine needle dehris so that all sites had abundant 
fungal growths during the winter under the snow, regardless of whether the coarse 
sLash (3 in, 7.6 cm) ..... as removed or not. After burning, clearcut 2 had higher soil 
cation levels than its control for all treatments, heavy and light burning. and no 
burning ( table I). 
Sheltepwood Loggirzg--Anion Losses 
The total anions in the soil water of s helterwood I were higher 1 year postlogf.!i ng 
on the heavy s lash s ite (treatment 2, table 1), but 10loJer than the control '1 years 
postlogging. Tn the case of sheltcrwood I, Hpostburn" actually means 2 rears post-
logging, because thi s block wa s never burned. Shelterwood 2 was burned, and showed 
high level s of anions in the 1 ight burns but not the hot burns (postburn) and only 
in the heavy slash loading post logging (compared to controls). lIi gh anion levels on 
the hi gh util i zation unburned s ite mus t come from the decay of excess needles. 
Cleapcu. t Looaing--Anion Losses 
Clearcut I had significantl y higher level s of total anions in the soi l water 
(mostly N0 3-N) following logging in all three treatments, compared to the soil water 
from controls. This means that slash decomposition during the first ye3r followil1g 
logging res ulted in a n unusuall y hi gh r a te of nitrate rclease relative to the controls. 
Postburn, the anions were high in treatment s I and 2 (1 ight and heavy burns). Clear-
cut 2 showed elevated l eve ls of anions only in t :catment 3 (slash removed). hut in all 
three treatments postburn (table 1) . The main anion is again nitrate . 
Total Ca t ion and Anion Losses by Stash Treatment 
The effects of the three slash trea tment s on total so i 1 water cat ion 5 can he seen 
by comparing treatment means within years. For total cations, all depthS combined, 
treatment 1 (slash removed, burned) was different from treatment 2 (slash left, burned) 
in four out of eight possible cases. Treatments 1 and 3 differed in two Ollt of eight 
cases, and treatments 2 and 3 differed significantly in three Ollt of ei.ght cases . 
No one treatment produced predictable increases in soil water cat\ons in more than 50 
percent of the tests. This is partly the result of the moderate disturbance of the 
site from the logging method (skyline) and the relatively low burning temp~ratures 
(13S'F, 59'C). 
The total anions differed sigr.i ficantly between treatments I and 2, and treatments 
I and 3 four out of eight times (each) and between treatments 2 and 3 in six out of 
eight cases. The heavy burn did produce significant increases in thc anions and par-
ticularl y nitrate in soil water. 
ResuUs by Individual Ions 
The analysis of the results for individual ions requires considerable spacc, there-
fore only a few main points will be presented in a year-to-year comparison. The elements 
N03, Mg, Cu, Na, Zn, and ~In were those most often inflllenced by logging and burning 
(table 2). Those most influenced by burning alone were N03 -. Cu, Mg, Mn, K, Fe, Zn, 
and PO,+, Those least influenced by the treatments were Ca, F, and Fe. These are 
strongly dependent on an acid soil solution for solubility. In most cases the alkali 
added to the soil through burning was inadequate to cause a greater increase in soil 
alkalinity as had occurred in a previous study (Stark 1977). If the burns had been 
hotter than 572°F (300°C), these elements, and particularly Fe, should have been signi-
ficantly al tered by the burning. The average ion concentrations in soil water are shown 
in table 3. 
Table 3 shows the average levels of cations and anions present in soil water be-
fore logging and after burning. Unfortunately, during 1973-74. or prelogging, no data 
could be obtained from she lterwood 2, clearcut 2, and control 2. These results summarize 
the effects of increasing utilization for all four areas compared to the two controls 
(table 3). ~lost elements in the so il water do not show drastic differences between pre-
logging and postburn samplings. There is a tendency toward more N03 - N and PO~ after 
burning, but only in a few cases are the differences great. Significant differences 
that appear in the raw statistics may not appear in these sulM'taries. The summaries are 
included to show the low magnitude of chemical differences in soil ..... ater resulting from 
logging and light burning. 
Shelterwood cutting caused the greatest changes in phosphate with the most impor-
tant differences between post logging and postburn treatments I a nd 2 for s helterwood 2. 
Shelterwood I, which was not burned in 1975, had almost no significantly different soil 
water ion concentrations 2 years postlogging. 
Clearcutting showed no definite pattern of elemental differences in the soil water 
following logging, but treatment s 2 and 3 " .. :ere most different (by seven elements on 
clearcut I, but not on 2). Burning produced significant di fference s in 10 ions between 
the medium burn (treatment 2) and slash removal (treatment 3) postburn for clearcut 1 but 
not for 2. Clearcut 1 generally burned much hotter than did 2. 
Ionic di fferences by depth were most prominent between 7 . 9-9.8 inches (20-25 cm) 
and 15.7-19 . 6 inches (40-50 cm) when all 3 years were considered collectively. This is 
s urpriSing because the burning and logging should have caused the greatest change at 
0-3.9 inches (0-10 cm). The importance of deep so il differences in ion content s uggests 
a spott y but widespread influence of scattered limestone deposits beneath the soil 
surface . 
The means in table s I and 3 arc figured on a Slightl Y different number of sample 
points, s o they do not agree exactly. 
Table 2.--Summary of result vf year- to- year statistical tests , combining means for 
all soi l depths and separa ting si l vicultural practice, level of utilization, 
and site preparat ions 
Years 1 vs 2 
Control I 
Shelterwood 
Heavey log util. 
light bu rn 
Conv. log util. 
med . burn 
Heavy fiber 
util.-no hurn 
Clearcut 1 
Heavy log uti!. 
light burn 
Conv. log util. 
med . burn 
Heavy fiber 
util.-no burn 
Control 2 
Shelterwood 2 
Heavy log util. 
light hurn 
Conv. log util. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
ut il . -no burn 
Clearcut 2 
Heavy log util. 
light burn 
Heavy fiber 
lItil. -no burn 
Year I vs 3 
Control 1 
Shelterwood 
Heavy log uti 1. 
I ight burn 
Conv. log uti!. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
uti1. -no bu.·n 
Ca Cu 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
See footnote s at end of table. 
Fe F K 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
9 
Element 
~Ig ~1n NO 3 Na P04 : Zn:Cations:Anions 
* * * 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * 
(Cont. ) 
Table 2.--Surrunary of l'eau lts of year - to- year s t ati s tica l tes ts~ combining means .'0 1' all 
soi l depths and separating silvicult ural practie:e , level of utilizat7'on, and 
si te pr'elJal'ation--Continued 
Year! 
Clearcut 1 
Heavy log util. 
light burn 
Conv. log util. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
util.-no burn 
Control 2 
Shelterwood 2 
Heavy log util. 
light burn 
Conv. log uti 1. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
util.-no burn 
Clearcut 2 
Heavy log util. 
light burn 
Conv. log uti1. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
util.-no burn 
Years 2 vs 3 
Contro 1 I 
Shelterwood 
Heavy log util. 
light burn 
Conv . log uti 1. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
util. -no burn 
Clearcut 1 
Hea·.ry log uti1. 
light burn 
Conv. log uti1. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
uti I. -no hurn 
Ca 
* 
Cu Fe 
* 
* * 
* * 
* 
* * 
* * 
* 
See footnote s at end of table 
F K 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Element 
~Ig Mn ~)4: :n:Cations:Anions 
* * * * 
* * * * * 
* * * * 
* * 
* 
* * * 
* * * * 
* * 
* 
(Cont. ) 
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Table 2 .--S~~ry 0 ~esults of yea~- to-yea~ s tatistical tes ts , combini ng means fop all 
soil depths and separating silvicuUu.1"al pmctice, level of utilization, and 
si t e pl'epal'at ion--Con inued 
Control 2 
Shelterwood 2 
Heavy log uti 1. 
light burn 
Cony. log util. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
util .-no burn 
Clearcut 2 
Heavy log uti 1 . 
light burn 
Conv . log uti}. 
med. burn 
Heavy fiber 
ut i 1 . - no burn 
:Ca 
* 
* 
lYear - prelogging . 
Year 2 - post logging. 
Yea r 3 - nosthurn. 
Cu fe F 
* 
* 
* * 
* * 
* 
Element 
K ~Ig ~In 
* 
* * * * 
* 
.* 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* * * 
~ * indicates a si pnificant differencv at the 5 percent level. 
11 
P04 : Zn:C2tions :Anions 
" 
* 
* 
* 
12, 
Table 3.--Average elemental content of Coram soil water by silvicuZtural treatment be f ore loaning (1973-74) and after 
burning (1975-76) 
Treat- -6' lI+XIO : Element Total 
Block mert Ca Cu Fe F K Mg Mn ~O3 Na P04 Zn : Cations : Anions 
Prelog&ing 
Shelterwood 2 9.8 0.04 0.25 0.09 4.9 2, 1 0 .06 3.6 0.33 0.04 
3 7 .5 .03 .16 .10 3.4 2. I .02 1.8 .23 .03 
Clearcut 1 2 12.3 .04 .15 .18 7.2 2.4 .03 5.4 .54 .04 
3 12.9 .03 . 27 .09 2.9 1.8 .02 2.9 .29 .04 
Control 14. 2 .03 .19 .1 2 3.5 1.9 .02 2.5 .13 .03 
One Year Postburn 
Shelterwood 1 1 0 .1 0 8.1 .06 .17 .15 4 . 4 1.7 .01 3.5 0.8 .94 .03 15.3 4.6 
2 .10 7.1 .03 .16 .09 4 . 2 1. 5 .01 2 .9 .8 .62 .03 13. 7 3.6 
3 .09 8.3 .04 .1 2 .1 6 3.9 1.7 .01 4.4 .9 .49 .03 15.0 5.1 
3helten"ood 2 . 15 7.7 .06 
· 12 .11 7 .2 2 . 5 .04 5.0 1.0 . 74 .04 18.7 5.8 
2 . 1 7 4 . 2 . 04 .13 . 06 4. 7 1.4 . 04 5.9 • 6 .53 .02 11.2 6.5 
3 1. 90 6 .5 . 04 
· 13 .1 0 3. 6 2.3 . 18 3.0 
· 6 .54 .03 13.3 3.7 
Cl.earcllt I .08 15.0 .04 . 08 .38 5.2 2 . 3 .01 16.9 . 7 .87 .02 23 .4 17.9 
2 .03 24 .3 .03 . 04 .6·1 12 .5 -1. 2 .01 28.6 . 7 .75 .02 41.9 29 . 6 
3 . 06 16 .3 .04 ,16 . 31 2 . 2 2 .1 .01 5 . 1 .5 .37 .03 21. 4 5. 7 
Clearcllt 2 .1 3 . 9 . 05 
· IS .08 5 . 9 2. 5 . 01 16 . 7 . 7 .81 .06 18.3 17.6 
2 5 . 00 7 . 9 .05 • J 3 .21 5 . 5 l. R ,1 6 12 .8 .8 . 80 • OS 16.3 13.8 
:\ .39 5.3 .05 . 14 . 09 4 . 0 1.3 .01 6 .8 . 5 ,55 .04 11.3 7.4 
Control . 05 13.8 .04 
· 13 .12 5. 0 2. 4 . 005 6.3 .8 ~-, , :1 1 .02 22.2 6 .8 
Control 2 . 35 4. 7 .06 .19 . 09 2.2 1.0 .009 2.3 · (, . 27 .03 8.8 2.6 
Ionic Di! 'e l'e1ZCeS i n Soi l f'/at I' b Yeal'S 
The total cations in the soil water showed few s i gnificant differences by year, 
but the total anions were significantl y different hetween years 2 and 3 (logging and 
burning) in sheltcrwood 1, 10 out of 14 plot s . Copper, potassi um, magnesium, nitrate, 
sodium, and phos pha te ~ere the ions mo st influenced by burn i ng between years 2 and 3. 
Ingg ing, as mea sured by ion changes betw0en year s 1 and 2, produced fewer ionic dif-
ference s than did burning. Those ions mo s t affec t ed by logging (based on annual com-
parisons) I"ere F, ~Ig, ~In, 0 3, :-.la, and 2n. These I.ere probably released from extremely 
ac t ive needle decay during the winter. 
The exceedingly dry summer of 1977 compl ica ted this s tudy . Only a ver), few soil 
water samples could be extracted at all, and these were taken in the earl y spring. So 
few samples of soi l water are available from 1977 that it is impossible to tell anything 
about nutrient movement for that year. It is quite certain that very little I.ater or 
nutrients moved below the root zone in 1977. 
In 1978, more than 450 soil water samples were collected during the spring. For 
purposes of comparison, data I.ere taken from the months of ~Iay and June for 1978 and 
compared to data from May and .June of 1976, the l ast year with collectable soil water . 
Data were combined for all depths I ... ithi n treatments for each block studied . Results are 
summariz ed in the follow i ng tabulation: 
Block 
Shelterwood 1 
ShelteTl'lOod 1 
She I te flvood 1 
L.l earcut I 
Cl earcut I 
Contro l I 
Tl'eatment 
Unburned 
Light fuel 
Unburned 
Ifeavy fuel 
Ifea v)' utili za tion 
~o burn 
Ifeavy fuel 
Burned 
Ifea vy lIt i li za tion 
Un burned 
:\0 trea t men t 
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Significant YeaI' with 
ion gl'eatel' quantity 
Ca 78 
Cu 78 
2n 78 
Cu 78 
Fe 78 
F 78 
N0 3 76* 
2n 78 
eu 78 
r:e 78 
r: 78 
N0 3 76* 
2n 78 
eu 78 
Fe 78 
F 78 
:--J° 3 76* 
: n 78 
r: 78 
K 76 
~In 76 
N0 3 76* 
:-.la 76 
Cu 78 
F 78 
~0 3 76* 
Zn 78 
Continued 
Significant Year with 
Block Trea tment ion greater quanti t y 
ShelterlVood 2 Light fuel Fe 78 
Burned F 78 
0 3 76* 
Zn 78 
She 1 terwood 2 lIeavy fue l Ca 78 
Burned Cu 78 
Fe 78 
F 78 
N0 3 76 * 
Zn 78 
She It eTlyood 2 Heavy ut il ization Cu 78 
Fe 78 
F 78 
~1n 76 
N0 3 76* 
Na 76 
Zn 78 
Clearcut 2 Light fuel Fe 78 
Burned r 78 
N03 76* 
P0 4 76 
Clearcut 2 Heavy fuel Fe 78 
Burned F 78 
~In 76 
N0 3 76* 
Zn 78 
Cl ea rcllt 2 Ilea vy ut il i za t ion Ca 78 
Fe 78 
F 78 
~lg 78 
N0 3 76* 
Na 78 
Zn 78 
Control 2 No trea tment Ca 78 
Cu 78 
F 78 
~ Ig 78 
~Iu 78 
Zn 78 
*~O l consi s t ently hi ghe r in 1976. 
14 
These results are extremely difficult to interpret because the 1978 soil \>"ater 
represents thosl! nutrients freed from the surface and through weathering in 1977 and 
i n 1978, minus what was taken up by plants. Normally, nutrient status is best evaluated 
year by year, but this is impossible \>"ith this method in dry soi l. Theoretically, l ow 
available soi l moisture during the gro\>,' ing season in 1977 should mean abnormally low 
nutrient uptake from the soil and s low growth . Increment borings of trees in the area 
do verify slow growth for 1977, but there is no proof of low uptake. If the roots did 
not take up their "normal" amount of water and nutrients i n 1977, then there would be 
a natural excess of nutrients in available form at the s tart of 1978. These extra 
nutrients would appear in the extracted soil water in 1978 and we would not know if they 
were "a leftover excess" from 1977, or if they trul y resulted from the treatments 
applied. 
Soi l moisture in July of 1977 was 7.8 percent and only 8.4 percent in the wettest 
period of the summer. Based on the -1/3 and -IS bar moisture contents for these soils, 
a summer moisture percentage of 7 .8 percent would allow Ii ttle or nothing for pI ant 
uptake and gro\>"th in July. Thus, most nutrient and water uptake had to occur in May 
and June of 1977. The trees apparently lost 1.5 months of growth water in 1977. From 
these rc::;ults. it is fair to say that some nutrients were left in the soil after the 
1977 growing season in excess of the "usual" levels after a full growth period. High 
nutrient l eve ls in 1978 would be expected under these conditions. We still do not know 
for sure if nutrient levels were elevated in 1978 because of treatment inputs or not. 
The magnitude of differences in means from 1976 and 1978 is small enough to suggest that 
if treatment was also causing higher soil wa er nutrient levels, it was probably not a 
major addition of great significance to mana~ement . In a few. cases the means for 
i ndi vidual ions in the 1978 soil ~'ater were two to three times higher than for 1976, 
but in the majority of cases, the difference of means was much lower . Copper and zinc 
were often two or more times higher in the soil water in 1978 as compared to 1976. 
Because thi s di ::-ference appears in the control plots also, it is likely that the increase 
in these ions in soil water is the re sult of some widespread release after the soil 
became moist again and not of the treatments a l one. 
Not all ion s were higher in 1978 than in 1977 . Potassium and magnesium were onl y 
higher i n a few cases. Potassium did not show up as significantl y higher (5 percent) 
i n the 1978 soil water from any of the hot or lighter burns, suggesting that burn treat-
ment effects had disappeared . Sodium was higher in 1978 than in 1976 in only 3 out of 
14 plots . C.,pper and z.inc were higher in 1978 so il water in 8 out of 14 plots; zinc, 
in 11 out of 14 plots, respectively. PO lt was highest in 1978 soil water in only lout 
of 14 plots (c learcut 2, light bum). 
Nitrat e was higher in 1976 soil water compared to 1978 soi l water in 11 of 14 plots. 
Nitra t e was often two to five times higher in 1976 than in 1978. which suggests treatment 
effects forcing the soil nitrate level s h igher in 1976. Because nitrate is the only ion 
that is produced in the soil mainly by microbia l activity, it could be expected to behave 
the opposite of ions weathered from rock. Ion release from organic matter is all micro -
bial, but addition s of nitrate to the system are dependent on both temperature and mois-
ture. It is likel y that the low so il moisture in 1977 resu lted in less nitrogen fixation 
than would occur in a wetter year. Thus, the soil water would be readil y depleted of 
available N03-N in 1978 when active plant growth began. Only the light burn area in 
clearcut 1 s howed no significant ion difference s in soil water between 1976 and 1978. 
Control 2 showed 6 out of 10 ions higher in 1978 than in 1976. again suggesting that 
these high ion concentrations were the resul t of drought rather than the treatments. 
Contro l 1 had fewer si gni ficant ions in the 1978 so il water as compared to control 2, 
but control 1 had much le ss litter and different soil moisture conditions than occur at 
hi gher elevation. 
In gener al, the effects of logging and fire appear to be sma ll 4 years after log-
ging and 3 yea r s after 1 i ght burning. 
IS 
Clcarc~tting had a greatc: i mpact on soil nutrients than did shel terwood cutting, 
~lthough neither produced maSSIVe or seriou s nutri ent l osses. Burning, as expected, 
lOcreased the concentration of most ions in the soil ",'ater, especia ll y Cu, K, Mg, Na, 
~03' and ~Ol.j. The lo\>,' intensity of the burns did not significantly reducc soi l watcr 
lf~n, as 15 known to occur in hot burns (Stark 1977), l.ogging temporarily increased 
501 1 water levels of F, Mg. Mn, NO~ , Na, and Zn. This i s the resul t of the rapid winter 
decay of a heavy green needle load l ng on the surface of the soil following logging, 
Slash removal often did not reduce soil watcr ion concentrations because wood to 3 inches 
(7.6 cm) was rna inly removed, I eav ing beh ind large quantitics of fine branches and need les . 
The needles began decaying under the snow during the first wintcr, whereas the r ecent l y 
cut heavy \,.Iood would relea se very few nutricnts during the firs t winter. 
?irect analys~s of soi l water is a more reI iablc indicator of s hort- term changes 
i n 50 11 water cheml stry, th"ln are art ific ial soi l extraction procedures. 
In this ecosystem, tota l nutrient losses beyond the reach of roots were insignifi -
cant . The d~ta sugg~st that minima 1 surface disturbance by sky} ine logging does not 
ca~se exceSSl ve. nutrIent losses from the ecosyst em. Al though c learcutt ing influenced 
SOl I water qu~llt~ more than did shel t erwood cutting . neither produced serious nutr ient 
~osscs: Burn lOgtncreascd so il water ion loads for a year, but the genera l 1 y l ow-
lntenslty burns prevented massive nutrient losses below the root zone. A full eva lua-
tion of nutrient losses from harvest and s lash treatment r equires measurement s of the 
nutrients removed in harvested \,.Iood and bark. These measurements are being reported 
scparate l y. :he ~tudy demonstratcs that l ogging and s lash disposal as pract iced here 
are not damaglOg 10 terms of excess ive soi I nutrient losses beyond the root zone or 
through o~er l an~ flow into. s treams. Di fferent resul ts can be expected with di ffcrent, 
more erOSIve so Ils or loggtng methods that disturb the surface ~oi l. 
Abbott Creek 
. Abbott Creek run s underground for 0.12 mile (0.2 km) and may dry up or disappear 
10 l ate ~umm~r .. Samples taken from abo\'C' and below the treat ed areas actua ll y s howed 
a reductlon ~n 10". cont~nt , which is probably the re~ult of 0 .1 2 mile (0.2 km) under-
gr ound tranSIt. I·or thi S area, a \.,1atershed-type s tudy \,.Ias impractica l. For a \~'eek 
postb~rn~ ~hcre ,,·as a Slight l Y elevated leve l of ions in t he creek, hut statistically 
n~t slgnlflcant . O~her ~tudies involving cutti ng have shOlm considerablc export of 
nItrogen and other Ions Ln s t ream \\·a ter on \,.Iatershcds with impermeab l e bedrock (Bormann 
. nd others 1968]. 
INR.UENCE OF WOOD REMOVAL ON NUTRIENT CYCLING 
Methods 
To es~imate hO\~· much of the bioloj!ically c~sentia l nutrients \.,1erC' heing removed 
from the site as.:! result of harves t, it \,.Ias necessary to anal y:e \,'ood and bark in their 
natll:"ll y occurTing proportions. AI) three s il v icultural treatment s \\'cre ~ tudied in 
~urllcate, and a ll utili zation treatment s except the heavy utili:ation treatment. \.,1hich 
Included ",·ood, bark, .1eedles, and hranches . 
. . During harve5t~ \\"o~d and ;)ttacheeJ had, h'CI'C co ll ec t ed from e ight trce s pccil.'! s , 
li Ving an~ dead, uS ing Increment boring::; and c ro~s-scctions. 7\utrient remov.1i h'>l S ha s ed 
on the weight of bo le \~·ood removed. Volume s of \\'ood removed per pl o t b\' :.; pccics wcre 
converted t o \"ci ght (kg ) of \~'ood and hark removed. . 
\6 
All plant samples "ere dried at 149°F (65°C), finely ground to under 0.069 inch 
(1 mm) and ashed in a muffle furnace at 977°F (525° .t 5°C) for 2 hours (Jackson 1958). 
The clements Ca, Cu, Fe, K, ~Ig, 1-111, Na, and Zn 'vere analyzed by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry (Techtron 1974) and phosphate was measured by colorimetry (Jackson 
1958). Total nitrogen was measured by the modified microKjelJahl procedure (Hesse 1972). 
Over a period of three summers, duplicate soil extractions were made from the study 
site on 600 samples each year, using l).00 2~ I ~S04 extractant and measuring the same ele-
ment s as "ere analyzed in plant samples . Two hundred soil and rock samples were also 
digested in IIF-HCL04 to determine total elemental content of the root zone. The per-
centage of rocks and the depth of rhe root zone were determined in the field . In addi-
tion, 500-800 soil water samples were extracted each year using soil moisture probes 
under tenslO·., and ",ere ana l)'zed on the atomic absorption spectrophotometer with bulk 
precipitation, throughfaII, and stream water for the same clements. An Orion specific 
+ - - -ion analyzer was used for H , F , '0 3 ~' and a colorimeter for P04 P by the most sensi-
tive method for water (Farber 1960) . These data constitute more than 300,000 measure-
ments and are reported briefly in the first portion of this paper. They were used in 
calculating the actual amount of each element removed from the ec system during harvest. 
Results and Discussion 
The s ite i nd .< for "estern larch is 65 (S [ 50-70, 50 years; Ray Shearer, personal 
communication, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, ~Iissoula, ~Iont.) for the area and is reason-
ably uniform so that greater diameter usually means greater age. Wood of the same 
species va ried consider;)bl), in elemental content ''lith age and diameter (table 4). Samp-
I ing from increment bo ings made it possible to anal),ze the proper proportion of wood 
to hark for each diameter class. Elemental differences with size 'vere the result of 
thicker bark with age, changing wood/bark ratios, and progressive storage of waste prod-
uct s in olJer ,.ood. Often 'vood in the 6-12 inch (15.2-30.5 cm) size class Ivas lower in 
elemental content than either the younger or older wood although there were exceptions 
(table-l). 
Genera 11)" '''estern ,"hite pine (Pinus 1'1ont i o Za Dougl.) and western hemlock (Tsuga 
hete l"ol hp Za [Raf.l Sarg.) were 101" in c:.ilcium and copper compared to the other species 
(tab l e 4). lIarvest of alpine fir (l1 bies lasioca l"pa [Hook.) Nutt.) and Engelmann spruce 
(Pi e enaelrrtannii Parry) wood and bark would remove the most calcium from the site 
(table 4) . Alpine fir, nouglas-fir, western hemlock, and western larch were the highest 
in phosphorus. Engelmann spruce and western larch had relatively high levels of zinc 
while western redcedar (7'hu'a pZicata Donn.) wood plus bark was low in zinc. Harvesting 
the wood of alpine fir and Douglas-fir would remove more nitrogen than would harvest of 
other tree species . The most magnes ium ,,,auld be los t in the wood and bark of Douglas-
fir , western hemlock, and western white pine. Alpine fir, Douglas-fir, and Engelmann 
s pruce wood anJ bark were high in potassium (table 4). Potassium is usually low in 
supply i ll "estern forest soils . 
Obvious l y , harvesting practices cannot be built around those species that arc 
lowest in total clement s removed with wood and bark, but a knowledge of relative nutri-
ent loss es by species can be important if the site to be harvested is extremely low in 
the availab le form of one biologically essential clement and the species to be removed 
contai ns high leve l s of that e lement. Figure 3 shows the lower group selection (left) 
c l ea r cut (right ) af'e r loggi ng . 
Table 5 .hows how milch merchantable wood was removed from each silvicultural pre-
sc ription and treatment. The amount removf'!d is a function of the density and size of 
the original s tocking, and the int ensit r of utIlization . The data represent a summa-
tion of vo l umes of all spec ies present. ~utrient removal was based on the species 
componen t s of the total volumes . Shelterwood cuttings removed from 576 to 2,950 ft 3/ 
ac re, whi le group se lection cuts removed from 5,765 to 12,254 ft 3/acre . 
1 i 
If' 
Table 4.--Average elemental aontent of bark plus lJOod fo'l' live aomme'1'aial wood from the CO'1'am Experimental Forest 
Element 
Species D.b.h. class Ca Cu Fe K Mg Mn N Na P Zn Ash 
.-
Inahes em - - - - IJg/g - - - - - - Peraent 
Alpine firl < 6 <15.2 3406 9.1 72 1003 227 152 1089 29 527 12.1 1.5 
<12 2<30.5 3138 10.6 28 738 16 III 1610 25 659 8.4 1.0 
>12 >30.5 2467 9.2 39 1126 27 123 2602 20 406 10.2 0.9 
Douglas-fir < 6 <15.2 2100 9.6 29 1022 234 93 1208 21 716 14.5 0.5 
<12 <30.5 1125 7.7 17 305 394 43 884 18 657 9.3 0.6 
>12 >30.5 1586 9.3 26 517 91 71 1374 24 669 12.1 0.5 
Engelmann spruce < 6 <15 .2 2100 8.8 179 878 137 81 80S 20 323 21.4 1.2 
<12 <30.5 3330 9.0 36 1000 163 77 1009 22 473 23.9 0.8 
>12 >30.5 2900 10.9 24 933 126 115 653 30 454 11. 3 0. 9 
Lodgepole pine < 6 <15.2 1000 8.7 11 345 22 120 700 19 288 11. 0 0.5 
<12 <30.5 1800 8.9 24 330 22 140 560 20 152 11.5 0.7 
>12 >30.5 777 5.8 31 253 185 75 630 28 310 11.6 0.5 
Western larch < 6 <15.2 1415 8.7 39 699 180 167 1176 24 673 12.7 0.8 
<12 <30.5 1071 9.5 56 374 64 7I 607 17 486 42.4 0.6 
>12 >30.5 1186 9.0 33 392 132 81 476 23 350 9.6 0.2 
Western white pine < 6 <15.2 955 6.4 33 201 240 42 602 30 155 11.5 0.2 
<12 <30.5 765 5.9 37 270 170 31 607 25 149 7.4 0.2 
>12 >30.5 848 5.8 26 230 212 67 553 33 164 8.3 0.2 
Westerm hemlock < 6 <15.2 913 6.6 29 403 232 190 700 33 765 6.0 0.5 
<12 <30.5 783 6.3 36 423 174 153 707 36 541 5.6 0.5 
Western red cedar < 6 <15.2 1450 7.0 31 257 128 5 784 30 132 2.4 0.6 
<12 <30.5 1034 5.2 35 223 91 4 898 26 218 3.0 0.6 
ISee Appendix A for scientific n~es. 
2The size category <30.5 cm (12 inches) covers samples from wood + bark from 15.2 to 30.5 cm (6-12 inches) in 
diameter. 
."inure J . --""we" group se l ec: t ion I!Ut !left ) and deal'l!Ut bl oc:k (ri ght ) at the Co rwn 
~'';:j?e pi''iencaZ rorest afte r logging. II portion of the uppe r> cleal'C!ut shows in t he 
I :'e ro ! ..... ~ . , ;!f; hand t..'o Y"l'le!" . 
Table 5.-- ."o ;...:l valure 0.:" · .. ·ood 3- inch diamete?' and w l'(1e r> ( 7. 6 c,., ) appal'ent Zy reMo ved 
in ha'MJesti 
Treatment 
IH oc k 
r'~bi f eet - - -
She \ t l..' n ,ood I 1 ,148 2 , 8 7 h 1 ,6 1-1 C ,950 
C I'OU P se l ec t ion 5,765 i , 586 8,607 7,655 
l : I C':ln:u t I .... 323 h"L!6 5 , 895 4 , 902 
She l tcn.;ooJ ~ ,76 ~ . ;7:) 1,01:; 2, 570 
l;ro up sc l c~ t io n I ~. :! 5-l b, ~ 1·1 9 ,009 h ,2<-l1 
C! C:lrc ut C .1 , 5 19 (' , 38 i .. ,035 .), 533 
!\lc r i\'cJ In" s ubtractin g pos tharvest vo lume from pre-harves t vo lume, Ben son anJ 
'i (.: h l ci t c l' l r ('\' i~\~ drJft l . Sec tabulation tor treatme nt definition s . 
The' Ja r ;1 n r m ' i dr:1 r UII l!h t", r im:ttl' o f t ht' amO lln t o f n tltril~ n t ... l il-.t' ly TO hl..' n'mo\"f'd 
ldt!l t h(' t h rt·(, · ... ih· lnilt ll ral r r (' ... r ri r T ion ~ on t h(':o> \' hat-it :lt t\')w :o> for 1'l:ltllr(' f o n· ... T . 
I l cment a l lo ss e s from harve:, t ~an he evalu:lt eJ in term s o f the l eve l s o f aV:1ilahle 
c l eMent s i n t he ... oi l, o r the :J vailaJd c p I ll S potentiall y :Ivaila h l c c l ement:' in soi l, or 
the t ot:!1 e l ement a l content o f the ecosys tem (so il + plant s t anim:d s .. p r ec ipitati on). 
Idc:dl v , ha r ves t losses s houlJ he ev:a l ua teJ :t}!ains t totOJI c~ osysH'm nutrient lC'\'e ls 
(;n'a i l~ h l e and s t o r ed. separately ) . Thi s i s ;1 J iff il:lI lt compa ri sun hec :: II s, c o t' tl}(' 
p roh l em o f me;l ... uri ng a nimal hi om: lss il nd e l cm{'nta l content on :t IInit a r<..';1. 
Ilat:l pr e ... ent ed cove r losse s from logs onl y a nd do no t rc f1 c~ t the lo:-:.s c :o> fro",. 
in cn s i ':e f i he r IItil i :ation . rh e t:;,ll culat ions o f fllltril..' lIt I t)SS (rom han'cs t re lati ve 
t o th e tot :&1 h i o l o~ i c all y essenti :d c l ew('ntal cnnt l..·nt t o t he l i mit o f the root :ol1 e I\'e r c 
ha s cd on ;t me t e r s tjlla re su rface a rea t o t he Jepth o f 1 ~ I.h in c hes ( ~.n em) . I~ ith :1 hun 
de ns it y of 1. ~)2 5!h:m ' ( inc l ud e ... coa r s e roc ~ t'ra gmC'nt .... no t ; 1 t yp i l.·a l andi c so i l l . 
The soils have moderat e reserves of t calcium (5,240 g/O.S m3 rt .. ot zone) but hi ~h 
level s of total iron (29'731.~ m'), and high levels of potassium (19,573 g/0.5 m3, 
table 6). Ca lcium and magnesi , the macToclements that arc in s hortest su~plY a nd 
most vulnerable to ultimate d .tion. Phosphorus is quite low (1,621 g/0.5 m). The 
sampling sites did not include die calcareous material that underlies part of the Coram 
Experimental [orest . 
In t erms of available e lt..n.ents, calcium is relativcly a bundant (S57 g/0.5 m3), 
indicating tha t it is being readily released from the parent material and could easily 
be lost (table 6). ~Iagnesium is available in low amounts (89 g/0.5 m3) relative to 
calcium . Copper losses were high on a percentagc basis because total soil copper is 
low. Low amounts of potassium (171 g/0.5 m3) and iron (30 g/0.5 m3) a re available in 
the r oot zone. Pho sphate (as P0 4 -P) is available in large amount s relative to its total 
content in the soil as P (table 6). 
Table 7 shows the amount of each elcment removed from the site through harvest, 
divided by the total elcmental content (avai lable + potentially available) of the soil 
expressed as a percent. The four treatments arc discussed under the Introduc tion, but 
data arc relative to log removal only (merchantable and unmerchantable dead and alive). 
These results show that c learcutting and group se lection removed the most cations rel a-
tive to the total potentially available cations in the so il (0.lS-0 . 21 percent, tabl e 7). 
Clearcutting removed total cations amounting to from 0.05 percent to 0.18 percent of 
a ll the measured essential cations stored in the soil. 5helterwood cutting removed 
from 0.03 percent to 0.1 7 percent of the total soil cation .. (eight of biological impor-
t a nce). In terms of the total cation content of the soil , c l earcutting of the t ype of 
CCI or group selection cuts o f the type on G52 removed the mos t cations relative t o 
the soi l t ota l content. In absolute terms, neither of these logging method s produced 
serious nutricnt losses in wood plus bark if viewed as a si ngle treatment on a 70- t o 
100-year rotation. 
The l a r ges t cat ion losse s for ee2 and G52 occurred in treatment 1 where trees b'cre 
removed down to 3 inches d. b. h. (7.6 cm) and the unde r s t o r y h'as cut . Treatment 2 pro-
duced the l a r gcs t total cation losse s for SWI and [,51. On c lcarcut I , trea tmen t 4 
rcmoved the mos t tota l cation s (relative to total root zone cat i ons). More total b io-
mas s was removed in trcat ment 3 than in 1. Trca tment 3 inc l uded the removal of nccdles 
and branche s , but no data are available at thi s time on the weights of s l a sh removed 
(only bole \\'ood). so that nutrient l oss from s la s h remova l i~ not reflec t ed in the d:1ta. 
The actual l osses of ions from a ny onc si te varied according to the intensity of harvest, 
the original species present, a nd s t ocki ng, so tha t simi l a r trcatment s did no t s ho\i the 
same ca tion losses. 
Ha r vesting ",ood ... bark produced 10'" pe r centage losscs of Fe , K, ~ lg, ~a, and :n 
(tah l e 7). These elcment s ""cre ei thcr low in the materia l s harvested o r high in th e 
so il in t otal cont en t. Ca l cium losses \\crc on l y 0.2 to 1 . 7 pcrcent of the total c:11-
cium. so that little harm W3S done t o t h i s relatively scarc e ion ( t ota l ) from har-\:est. 
~Ia~nesium l osses were even l ower (0.02 t o 0.23 percent ) than tho se for ca l ci um. Even 
the phosphorus removed i n wood was low (0.2 to 1. 2 percent of tota l soi l P) and of no 
serious immedL:lt e concern. On the bas i s of to t al e l emental content , none of the logg ing 
methods or inten s i t ies used produced signi fi cant lo~scs of essenti al cations from the 
t ota l ion reserve in the soi l through removal of b'ood or bark . i\ 0.2 percent loss of 
the essential ca tion s means that 70-100 yea r r otat ions cou ld continue for 28 . 000 to 
40.000 years beforc most ions liould be depleted from the soil. The highest cation loss 
Ioj'as for tota l P04 • If 1. 2 percent of the total POI, \~ere l os t each 100 ycars, it \~ou l d 
take 8,300 years fo r dep Ic ti on of r04 from thc so il and rocks. Deficienc y conditjon ~ 
would reduc e grOloj'th before 8,300 years. ~ljcroero s ion l\'otdd also expose the r oots t o 
freshly \ ... ea t he r ed so il durin g that ti me . Time spans in excess of son to 1, 000 years 
a re not rea li s ti c to management becaus e of the inn:1te c han ge in fore ~H ecosys tems . 
Glaciation, volcanic action, s peci:1t i on, c l imatic c hange. migrati on. invasion. and 
other factors will all too soon change the fo r es t that b'e arc tryi n~ to ma na ge nOI ... . 
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T3ble 6 . --To tal a,1d aooi lablc elenc"ltal c,mtc~t of a !;ide Ml'I!le of Co ram soils , avcrayed to 50 em depth , m1d calClj-
lated au 0/0. 5 m) 
Parameter 
eu 
Total ". .,/g 1,190 S,J60 
Total C/O.S .. 3 1,141 5, 2JO 
Avai13ble g /O .S .. 3 
Element 
F, to: Mg 
29 30,970 10,l88 5,551 
5,329 
89 
18 29.731 19,5 73 
l.8 30 171 
", 
" 
1, 200 6,962 
1,15 2 6,684 
44 IS 
1 ,688 
1 ,621 
1 ,144 
" 
263 
0.9 
Table 7. --Pel"aentage of to tal elements l"emoved fl"om a 1 m2 sUl"faae al"ea in laos by a 
.<JiYliJle hal"vel;t (cleal"aut~ selection aut~ 01" shelteruoodJ on the basis of 
g/0.5 ",/3 feedel" l"oot zone, relative to total l"oot zone 
S i lvicultural: Treat-
pract ice ment I 
She I terwood 
G-roup 
selection 
Clearcut I 
She} tcrwood 
Croup 
se l ec tion 
Clear t.: ut 
Elementa l content 
Co eu Fe K: Hg : Mn : N Na : PO" : Zn 
1.2 
.4 
.9 
.6 
1.20.004 
.5 .002 
1.0 .006 
.7 . 003 
1.1 
.6 
.5 
.9 
.4 
1.3 
.4 
.3 
.2 
.4 
.4 
. :; 
1.1 
. 8 
.6 
.9 
.5 
2.0 
. 4 
.3 
.3 
.4 
.4 
.3 
1.2 1.2 
.8 . 8 
1. 7 2 . 9 
.7 .7 
.9 .9 
.6 .7 
I. I .9 
.6 1. 4 
.00 1 
. 002 
.002 
.003 
.00 1 
.004 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
. Oil 1 
.003 
. 002 
.005 
. 002 
.002 
.002 
.003 
.002 
0 . 11 
.04 
.05 
.05 
.12 
.07 
. 05 
.08 
.04 
.09 
. 03 
.03 
.02 
.03 
.03 
.03 
0.17 
.14 
.09 
.07 
.15 
. 14 
.06 
.10 
.12 
.23 
.04 
.03 
.02 
. 03 
. 04 
.03 
. 09 .12 
.07 .08 
.11 .13 
.07 .08 
.09 .09 
. 07 . 07 
.09 .09 
.06 .05 
0.33 
.10 
.17 
.13 
2.6 0.01 
1.2 .004 
2. 4 .02 
1. 7 .006 
. 23 2.7 
.16 2.1 
.11 1. 6 
. 18 2.2 
.10 4.5 
.42 5.1 
.08 4.2 
.08 1.4 
.05 1. 2 
.08 1.3 
.08 4 . 2 
.08 1. 4 
.26 3.0 
.16 2.2 
.25 4.5 
.04 2.0 
. 14 2.3 
.16 1. 9 
.22 2.6 
.13 1. 6 
.01 
.007 
.006 
.008 
.004 
.02 
.004 
.004 
.002 
.003 
. 004 
.004 
.01 
.007 
.n 
.006 
.008 
.007 
.009 
.005 
0 . 760 .1 9 
.43 .25 
.25 .19 
. 59 .12 
I. 20 
.63 
.53 
.67 
.21 
.57 
.43 
.36 
.26 
.38 
.43 
. 36 
.87 
.7 1 
.95 
. 59 
.50 
.5 2 
.74 
.42 
.20 
.10 
.09 
.12 
.06 
. 26 
.08 
. 05 
.05 
.06 
.08 
.05 
.20 
. 11 
.18 
.09 
. 12 
. 10 
.14 
.07 
Percent 
total 
cat Ions 
-removed 
0 .1 7 
.07 
.12 
.08 
.16 
.09 
. 08 
• I 2 
.06 
.18 
.05 
.05 
.03 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.16 
.11 
.21 
.10 
. 12 
.09 
. 15 
.08 
ITreat '1ent'" descrihed under ~Icthou s , least severe to mo s t severe = 2, 4, I, 3. 
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When harvest losses are examined on the basis of the percentage of the available 
soi l cations removed, larger percentages of ions were taken from the site, represent-
ing from 1.9 to 13 .9 percent of all the available cations in the root zone at one point 
in time (table 8). Again, each site varied according to stocking and treatment. The 
largest percentage losses were for zinc (14.8-91.7 percent of immediately avallable Zn). 
Table 8. --Rep'l'eSe~l tative pel"oentage of available soil elements removed by olearcutting, 
seleotive outting, and sheltel'LJocd cutting 
Block 
She I terwood 
Group selection 1 
Clearcut I 
Shel terwood 2 
(,roup selection 2 
Cl earcut 
Treat-
ment 1 
Element 
Ca : Cu : Fe : K:Mg:Mn Na P : Zn 
8.613.54.7 
3.1 5.7 1.9 
6.311.5 6 .6 
4.3 7.9 3.4 
14.1 11.6 9.9 5.71.2562.7 
5 .7 9.7 2.9 2.3 . 7180.1 
7 .0 6.5 5 . 1 8 . 3 .4162.6 
6 .9 4.6 3.9 3.1 .9640 .3 
7.812.8 1.4 
3.9 9.2 2.4 
3 .9 6.9 2.0 
6.110.5 3.0 
16.110.5 6.9 5.31.9864.7 
9.3 5.9 4.9 3.81.0333.6 
6.8 4.4 3.4 3.0 . 88 29.6 
11.0 6.9 5.6 4 .3 1.1039.6 
2.7 5.3 1.2 5.2 3.2 2.9 
9.123.5 4.710.515.812.8 
12 .217. 3 3 . 927 . 411.2 9.2 
5.813.9 2.8 9.8 8.8 7.S 
1.7 2.9 1.1 2.6 
2. 5 4.1 1.5 3.9 
2.6 4.5 1.6 4 . 1 
2.3 3.6 1.7 3.7 
8.3 14. 2 4.011.4 
5.4 8.9 2. 5 8.2 
11.734.2 5.913.4 
5.2 8.0 2.3 7.8 
6.3 9.6 2.610.1 
4.6 8.1 2.4 8.1 
8 . 011.2 3.110.8 
4.3 16.5 1.8 6.6 
1.6 1.6 
2.4 2.4 
2.5 2.6 
2.3 2 .5 
8.2 7.9 
5.6 4.9 
9.3 7.7 
5.3 1.1 
6. 1 4.4 
4 . 6 4 .9 
6.3 6.5 
3. 8 3.9 
2.1 .34 19 .1 
7.9 .94 84.3 
6.82.0191.7 
5.5 .5848.2 
1.2 .43 15.3 
1.7 .6320.7 
1.9 .71 24.7 
1.9 .59 14.8 
5.6 1.43 65.4 
3.81.1635.9 
9.21.5759. 0 
3.3 .96 29 .8 
3 .9 .82 38.4 
3 .4 .86 31.9 
4.6 1.21 44.4 
2.8 . 68 23.2 
ITreatment s described under Methods. 
Percent 
availab le 
cations 
removed 
9.S 
4.0 
6.4 
4.6 
9.0 
4.9 
4.3 
6.8 
3.0 
10 . 1 
13.9 
6.6 
1.9 
2.8 
2.9 
2 . 6 
8 . 9 
5 .9 
11.8 
5.5 
6.9 
5 .2 
8.3 
4.6 
Only in the case of Zn i s there a possible problem with future zinc deficiency because 
weathering might not be able to replace the needed Zn fast enough to accommodate new 
growth. This deficiency will probaltly not occur because burning released added zinc on 
some treatments, and it will be 20 years or more before the young regeneration is larR,e 
enough to make severe demands on the soil for zinc. Available nutrients were not actu-
ally removed at one time from the soil through harvest, but gradua ll y over a long time 
(70+ years). Zinc removal to close to 100 percent does not mean that aft er harvest 
there was almost no available Zn left in the soil, but the amount of Zn removed in har-
vest is about what was available in the entire root zone at one point in time . The 
roots arc never ab l e to ext-ract all of the availabl e zinc present in any soil at one 
time. Some zinc is al ways present in excess of what is actually being used by root s. 
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~Iost other elements showed low percentage losses relative to the available so i l 
cations, nor ma ll y under 10-15 percent. Calcium losses ranged from 2 . 3 to 12.2 percent 
of available Ca, and magnesium from 1.6 to 15.8 percent. Potassium losses \II'ere 2.6 to 
27.4 percent of available K. Phosphate losses were low (0 . 3-2.0 per cent of availab l e 
P04 ). Shelterwood s howed markedly lowcr percentage losses of cations when compared to 
all othcr blocks . The r eason for th is is unknown. These data indicat e that the system 
has los t low percentages of the available soil cation and anion poo l , and that these 
ions w~ 11 not be available after harve!'t to be recycled through decomposition. The 
rep: icate harvest plots were from soi 1 s that were somewhat chemica ll y different . 
Realistically, the levels of e lements taken from the logged sites shou ld be cor-
rect ed for the elemental input from precipitation (table 9). When corrections are made 
for precipitation additions as me/m2 (table 10) the importance of harvest losses i s 
further reduced. This i s particularly true if we assume a 70- 100 year rotation , and 
multiply the average additions by 100. Over 100 ycars , approximately 37 g/m2 of Ca, 
1.3 g of Cu, 5.7 g of Fe, 45 g of K, 31 g of ~lg, 2 g of ~ln, 120 g of N0 3, 300 g of Na, 
IS g of P04 , and 3 g of Zn, or about 425 g of cations and 140 g of anions would he 
added to each meter square of the ecosystem . Thes e data apply to onl y this area where 
there i s enrichment of the atmosphere from an industrial stack (table 9j. The harvest 
losses must be balanced against other liquid and solid elemental los ses (smoke, dust, 
runoff) over the 100 yea rs . At this time, we cannot make this t ype of prediction, but 
ultimately this should be possible. This area does not have a permanent stream so that 
elemental losses to running water could not be measured. Where logging triggers erosion. 
nutrient losses would be far greater than reported here where erosion wa s nonexistent. 
Harves t data corrected for e lemental additions from rainwater show a net gain over 
100 years in copper, iron, potassium, magnesium, sodium, nitrogen, phosphate, and zinc 
(tab l e 9). This means that for mos t clements studied and for a IOO-year rotation, pre-
cipitation would restore all but the calcium and manganese removed by harvest in wood 
and bark. In most cases this holds for a 70-year rotation as we~.l . Calcium and man· 
ganese harvest losses would, by calculation, be replaced in 100 years of precipitation 
for SW2, which had the lowest nutrient losses in the wood and bark harves ted . This 
eC'osystem sho\\'s high sodium replacement J which may be related to stack emissions from 
a nearby aluminum plant 11 miles (1 7.7 km) southwest at Co lumbia Falls. Clearclltting 
produced the greatest nitrogen losses, but these would be more than adequately replaced 
by precipi tati on and fixation. These result s assume no dra s t ic c hanges in precipitation 
amounts over 100 years (for calculat ion purposes ). 
Onl y a few s tudies have dealt with nutrient removal through harvest. Weaver and 
Fo r cel l a (in press) r eported that nutrient losses from whole tree harvest reduced eco-
system nitrogen by about 3x, phosphorus by 6x, potassium by 4x, and calcium by 3x com-
pared to convent ional log removal. 
Long and Turner (1975) have described the aboveground biomass of understory and 
overstory Dougl as-fi r stands by age class. Odegard (1974) discussed nutrient and bio-
mass relationships following clearcutting of lodgepole pine forests. O ... ington and others 
(1973) described the biomass and nutrient capital of Old-growth Dou~las-fir s t and s. F(;w 
s t udies have included i nforma tion taken directl y from harvest. Carlisle (1967) showed 
that for oak fore s ts nutrient input from precipitation in 12 years replaced harves t 
l osses for 60- or 120-year rotations . 
Weetman and Webber (1971) concluded that full-tree logging would not damage the 
soi l for the next crop of s pruce, with the possible exception of calcium ucficicncieg. 
They felt that s ites of marginal fertility should not be subjec ted to full-tree logging 
unles s fertiJ izer is applied to the soil. This view was also expressed by Tamm (1969). 
Other data showed large inputs of nutrients from dust and precipitation. \l/ihJ e and 
others (1972 ) showed that red pine can grow on so il s which by chemical analysiS show 
low fertil ity. These and other data point to a growing belief that forest trees can 
extract more nutrient s from soil than are reflected in chemica l analysis (Bowen 1972). 
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Table 9. --/111el'a!Je aPHlual a 'ld 100- yea r e.rpanded fldditi o'18 o f iema to the [ o reat eCOGystem 
f rom bIll k pr'€cLl'itation 
Ion ,'verage 
annual 
TilDe span 
100 
years 
Ion I'vcrage 
annual 
Time s pan 
100 
years 
- - - Gl'QJ'1s /aqw'U'e meter' __ _ ~ - - r;rar.fs/aquare " et c r _ _ _ 
c. 0 . 37 37.0 :'{°3 1. 20 
Cu .013 1.3 Xa 3.0 Fe .057 5 . 7 PO, 
F . 055 
.1 49 
5.5 Zn 
.031 
.453 45 . 3 Ca tions 
Mg . 30b 30.6 Anions 
>In 
.019 1.9 
Tre3t - Elelllent Block l men t 2 , Ca , Cu , Fe , K ~ ~''''~ / 7~o : ye:"s : - Na - - - - - - - - - - - -
Shel terwood I 26 t o . 9 t.J. 5 
-25 +U 1.9 +9 1.3 t 299 
-" ·1.2 - 5.2 · 37 · 23 .8 "106.8 " 300 9 "I. 0 .. 4 . 0 ·35 .. 26 . 02 " 93 . 8 .. 299 
-6 ·1. 1 ..... 8 
-35 "~ 7 .4 .. 101 . 2 t300 
Clearcut I 
·18 -1.2 +5 . 4 "38 " 28 .8 "70 . 2 t300 
3n .7 ".J. S "28 -18 2.9 "62.9 "299 
53 
-
. 9 +.J. 7 
-5 "22 1.6 +32 . 9 +299 
5 .9 · ·1. 9 d l +24 
.9 +71.9 .. 299 
She 1 terwood 2 "'? ;I t}. 2 +5. 4 _41 +29 "1. 3 "107.2 +300 
d8 .3 "5. 3 +3 9 - 29 +1.0 "1 05.8 "300 
d 8 +1. 2 ·5 . 3 -39 +29 
.9 +73.3 " 300 
·10 .4 "5.3 -39 
-'9 
-
.9 ·104.2 
-300 
Clearcu t 2 10 "1.1 +5 . a .. 29 +29 
.2 "94.4 +299 
-3 q.1 +5. 1 
-" -29 . 01 -98 .9 +300 2Z +1.0 +4, 9 
-28 - 28 .6 +91.0 
-299 
-5 .9 +5.2 
-34 +29 .4 +102.2 +300 
~:'{o preCipitation data are available for the group selection plots 
Trea t ment s descr ibed under 'let hods. ' 
120 .0 
300,0 
14.9 
3. 1 
425.0 
140.0 
, P , Zn 
- - - - - -
·2.6 · 2 . 6 
.7 . 9 " 1.5 
"'i0.8 +2 . 6 
+5.4 
- 2.8 
+11, 5 "2.9 
" 5.7 +2.4 
4.9 +2.4 
-9.2 "2. 7 
+10.6 +3. 0 
"8.7 +2.9 
+7.9 " 2 .9 
"9. 1 "3. 0 
+6.8 +2,8 
+6 . 4 +'?8 
+3 .0 +,?7 
-8 . 2 +2.9 
• + :z additions of elements . above levels removed on a l Oa-yea r rotation, Other 
ftgures represent amount by whlch precipitation fails to replace harvest losses. 
-
CO le . and others (1967) discuss the problem of determining accuratel y the quantity of 
nutrlents released by geochemical weatherin g. 
. The nitr~gen content of spruce s~ash was reported as 167 to 387 kg/ hol. This COIl-
~~~~~Ites T~' major source of the potent lall y minera l ized organic N (\"eetman and Nebber 
d h ' IS same study concluded that adequate nitrogen would be left in the I ittc ~1~sse~mf~~Kdbl ~~~~ ~~ 9:~)P~:~n~h;h~;X~h!O~:~~v!; n~~ i~!!~~;t ~~~n r:!~~ t~~e~~ I :n~thl)e~~~~~~g· 
oss 0 claw the root zone. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
On the relatively fertile soils at Coram. none of the harvest intensities used 
(cleareut, shelterwood. or group selection) with varying degrees of site preparation 
removed nutrients in amounts that should affect growth for thousand s of years. Nutrient 
losses did vary by treatment. but not in amounts signi ficant to management. One unknown 
in evaluating the impact of land use on nutrient losses is our inability to determine 
accurately how fast rock weathers with depth. The weathering rate is the key interest 
rate at which nutrients are made soluble and available to plants. Leaching losses 
represent the permanent expenditure of biologicall y essential nutrient s from the system. 
The amounts of nutrients removed in the harvest of logs , even with c learcutt ing , wi 11 
normally be replaced by bulk precipitation in from 70 to 100 years. This should hold 
true when the harvested species are alpine fir, Dougla<;-fir, wes tern larch, wes tern 
white pine, western redcedar, lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce, and , .. ,'estern hemlock on 
similar soils. [InfoTtunately, we cannot put long-tern dollar values on the nutrients 
lost . 
Skyline logging did not produce serious erosion or soil losses. This is surprising 
in view of the steep terrain (45 percent) and the fire lines that had to be built. 
Certainly these results could not be extrapolated to any area of similar topography. 
The combination of a productive surface soil with abundant organic matter and a tremen-
dously dense herb and shrub layer prevented erosion. The surface disturbance from this 
method of logging was minimal, and the vigorous regrowth of vegetation held both nutri-
ents and soil in place. 
Thi s vigorous regrowth probably also explains the low level s of solution nutrient 
loss from the system. The ephemeral stream, Abbott Creek, was essentially unaltered 
chemically by the extensive logging of the watershed that feeds it. Part of this i s 
the result of the undergr ound transit of this s tream, and part r esults from rapid 
regrowth of the vegetation preventing excessive nutrient losses from the s lopes. 
Clearcutting exported more nutrients below the root zone than did any of the other 
treatments. The se nutrient losses were low and only slightly elevated above tho se of 
the controls. They were also relatively short-lived. Logging temporarily increased 
the levels of F , ~fg, Mo, N03, Na, and Zn in the so il water . These nutri ents appear to 
have come from rapid winter decay of needles under a deep, dense snowpack. Soil water 
appears to be the best and most dependable indicator of the levels of available nutri-
ents in soi I. 
Burning i ncreased soil water ion load s for a year, but the burns were of low inten-
sity and the ion additions were all quite low . Data on the nutrient content of the 
vegetation s ugges t s that the herbs and shrubs were taking up large quantities of the 
nutrients released from burning. Thi s study demons trated that skyline logging as prac-
t iced on the se s lopes with this so il did not result in massive solution or erosion 
nutrient losses . The harves t losses in wood and bark were also relatively low and will 
be replaced by precipitation if not by weathering during the next rotation. 
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APPLICATIONS 
One important use of these results is to compare other areas to be logged to Coram. 
Appendix B shows details of the soil characteristics of the area, and Appendix A provides 
an idea of species diversity, Appendix C shows the range of soil chemistry for the 
general study area. Areas that vary considerably from this area in terms of soil chem-
istry, soil physical properties, slope, aspect, or vegetation s hould be looked at care-
fully before extrapolating these results. Quite different results could be expected on 
s teeper slopes, for example. An erosive soil, such as some silt loarns, fine sands, or 
some loams or sil t s would produce potentially higher nutrient losses than occurred at 
Co ram . Clay soil ~ may cause accelerated surface losses. Also, older soils more highly 
weathered may lose fert i1 i ty faster if exposed to this type of nutrient loss, even at 
low leve ls . Fertile soils will probably suffer less than very poor soils. Talus slopes 
with low total .soil depth, little weathered, and with extremely low levels of available 
nutrients may not be able to withstand this type of logging treatment without irreparable 
nutrient losses. A different system of removing logs will surely produce different 
degrees of surface disturbance and more or less nutrient loss as well as differences in 
erosion. Hotter fires would create a greater chance of nutrient losses and could alter 
the conclusions r eached here. Even a south slope with sparse vegetation and different 
species will respond in an altered manner to logging, and would be expected to lose 
more nutrient in years of heavy precipitation. A permanent, aboveground stream will 
react differently to disturbance on the slope . Infiltration is also a big factor in 
nutri ent loss. Soils that characteristically freeze deeply in winter or that have heavy 
clay surface s may well produce overland nutrient losses not encountered at Coram . Even 
the Coram s lopes may alter their nutrient losses in a yea r of exceptionally heavy pre-
c ipita tion , or very I i ght or heavy snowpack . 
Different land use hi s tory may influence the response of an area to logging . 
Heav il y compacted soils, or flat ground will release nutrients differentl y than occurred 
at Coram . Also important is stoniness or rockiness . TIle heavy stone content of Coram 
soi ls a ided infiltration and percolation of water and made this soil more able to store 
the modest amounts of nutrients released from logging and burning . Certainly a change 
in vegetation type would alter the ability of a site to absorb and retain nutrients. 
Vegetation which sprout s and reg rows rapidly should be best suited to loggin g disturb-
ance, but not necessaril y to regeneration of trees. The intensity and method of site 
preparation will alter a s ite' s ability to retain nutrients. High water tables and 
moist sites will lose nutrients readily . Logging must be evaluated in terms of the 
ho locoenotic environment, the whole that is influenced in many ways by all of its parts. 
Ever y area to be logged is a bit different. The greater the difference from the 
Co ram study site, the greater the chances of more OT less nutrient losses . Harvest will 
probably not r emove signifi cant level s of nutrient s from any but the poorest very o ld or 
ver y young soi l s. Solution losses are highlY dependent on the depth of so il, amount of 
precipitation, amounts of carbonates and bicarbonates in thc so il so lution, so il texturc, 
and c lay and organic content, and the cation dnd anion exchange capacities. 
We are not yet r eady to write prediction equations for any forest in terms of nutri-
ent r etention for any treatment, but we do have a "feel" for the types of areas that ",,"'ill 
s uffe r most from loggi ng or fire. Current logging and burning studies on predominantly 
c l ay so il s wi II add to thi s knowledge. We might not a lways be able to say how much di f-
ferent conditions need to be from those at Coram to be Significant . 
More ",'ork needs to be done on nutrient removal associated with heavy utili zation. 
We need t o answer the question, "iiow much fiber can be removed from a si te before the 
abi lit y of the soi l to grow the next rotation is impaired?" We are working on thi s. 
Because the Coram s tudy s howed no serious nutrient losses, we cannot assume that any 
forest or soil will respond the sal,iC way. We are, however, in a good position to esti-
mate the magnitude of losses on other si tes . 
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APPENDIX A 
Plant Species Found on Coram Forest 
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 1974 map 
D/P-P 
HlC-A 
A/O 
A/C-C 
A/C-A 
A/C-X-P 
A/C-M 
Table 11. --Habitat type and phase codes , utiUza t1:on studH, Co Y'e:'! ExpePimenta l FOY'eRt l 
1977 abbreviation 
PSME/PHMA h.t.-PHMA phase 
TSHE/CLUN h.t.-ARNU phase 
ABLA/OPHO h. t. 
ABLA/CLUN h.t.-CLUN phase2 
ABLA/CLUN h.t.-ARNU phase 
ABLA/CLUN h.t.-XETE phase2 
ABLA/CLUN h.t.-MEFE phase 
Scienti fic name 
Pseudotsu(1a menziesU /PhysocaY'pus malvaceus h.t., 
Physocarpus ma lvaceus phase 
Tsuga heteY'ophylla/Clin toni a unifloY'a h. t., Ana lia 
nudicaulis phase 
Abies lasiocaY'pa/Oplopanax hOY'M:dum h.t . 
Abies lasiocaY'pa/Clintonia uni fl ona h.t., Clintonia 
unifloroa phase 
Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia uni fl oroa h.t., AY'al i a 
nudicaulis phase 
Abies lasiocaropa/Clintonia unifloroa h. t., Xeroophyllum 
tenaz phase 
Abies lasi ocarpa/Clintonia uni fl oroa h.t., Menziesi a 
feror'Uginea phase 
IJack Schmidt and Robert Pfister, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, 
Missoula, Montana. 
2Physocarpus ma l vaceu8 well represented in undergrowth community. 
Plant Species Found on Coram Forest* 
Abies lasioctU'pa 
Acer 9 labrum 
Ac t ea rubl'a 
Adenocaulon bicolor> 
AZnus sinuata 
Amelanchiero alnifolia 
Antennaria spp. 
Aralia nudicauZis 
Al'"Ptica coPdifo Zia 
Arnica latifoZia 
Astel' conspicuus 
Aster laevis 
Athyrium fUu-femina 
Bel'bel"is r>epens 
Br-omus vu 19a1'is 
Ca lamag1'OB tis canadensis 
Ca lamag1'OS tis l'UDe8CenS 
Care:r: concinoides 
Carez geyeri 
Cape% 1'Os8i i 
ChimaphiZa umbe ZZata 
Cirsiwn tJu 19ar>e 
Clematis columbiana 
CZintonia uniflopa 
Cornus canadensis 
DispoMml hookeri i 
Disporum trachycarpl417 
DracocepJuzlwn pa1'Vij7,orwn 
Ely""'s !llacus 
Epilobium an!lustifolium 
Epilobium wtsonii 
Equisetwn spp. 
Pestuca occidentalis 
Fragaria vesca 
Galium trifZo'l'WTl 
Gentiana amarella 
r;p.ram:/.QTI bicknelZii 
Goodyera oblongifolia 
GwrmocaY'Viwn droyopteris 
Hieracium albifloTWTI 
&ar iz occidentalis 
Linnaea borealis 
Lonicera u tahensis 
Metica subulata 
Menziesia fe1'7'UginRa 
Or!Jzopsis Qsper1:fo lia 
· U.S . For est Service list. 
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Osmorltiza chi lerlsiB 
Pachis ,tima myrsini teB 
Pedicu laris brac teosa 
Pedicu laris contorta 
Pedieu lar7:s mcemosa 
Physocarpus rna lvaceus 
Picea enaeZmannii 
Pinus monticola 
Pseudotsuaa menziesi i 
Pyrola astU'ifolia 
Py 1'() la secunda 
Ribes lacustl'e 
Ribes viscossissimum 
Rosa acicu loris 
Rosa aymnoca1'pa 
Rl<huB parvifwrus 
Sr.l iz BCOU leriana 
SCl'bus scopulina 
Smi lacina l'ace11lOsa 
Snrilacina stellata 
Spirea betulifoZia 
S!!mphoricarpos albus 
Ta:rus bl'evifolia 
TiarelZa unifotiata 
Tril~iW11 ovatum 
T8uga ' he teroph!! ZZa 
Vacainiwn membranaceum 
Vacciniwn mYl'tillus 
Via 74 adunca 
Vio la ol'biculata 
XerophyZZum tcnax 
tlnaphalis margaritacea 
Arocynum aru:iPosaemifoliwn 
BMu la paP!!ri f era 
CalochoptuB nuttallii 
Ct?anothus Banauineus 
Comarui:ra umbellata 
Cornua Rtolonifara 
Habenaria di li tata 
POl!IBtichum munitum 
Pte r>7:d7:um aqLn:li ~lum 
Sencr.io rsaudaurelcs 
Senecio r;T"ianuu laris 
Sherhc pdia canadenr. is 
Ta paxacwn officinaZe 
APPENDIXB 
Soli Characterlstlcs~ Coram Forest 
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Table 12.--SoiZ desc'1'1:ptirm, CO'1'am 
Field 
Horizon Depth Thickness Color texture 
Dry :Moist: analysis : 
- em -
01 7.0-3.0 4.0 
02 3.0-0.0 3.0 
A2 0.0-1. 5 1.5 10 yr silt 
6/1 4/2 loam 
82 1.5-35.0 33.5 lOyr silt 
6/3 4/4 loam 
Date: August 12. 1976 
Soil type: gravelly silt-loam 
Soil series: Sherlock (Klages and others 1976) 
Soil subgroup: andeptic cryobonalf (Klages and 
others 1976) 
Family: loamy-skeletal. mixed (Klages and others 1976) 
Elevation: - 1800 m 
Slope: - 5%-10\ 
Aspect: east 
Parent material: glacial till (Klages and others 1976) 
Habitat type: Tsuea hete'1'ophyZLa/CZintonia unifZo'1'ia 
(Pfister and others 1977) 
PO'1'est, ZOlAJe'1' sZope, adapted froom El'on 1977 
Structure :Consistency Roots Boundary 
: (moist) 
fine clear 
few smooth 
fine clear 
conunon smooth 
weak very fine clear 
fine friable common smooth 
crumbly 
moderate very fine clear 
fine friable many smooth 
crumbly 
Organic matter upper 5 cm: 11.8%-15.6% 
Hydraulic conductivity: 8.2-11.3 cm/h 
Water holding capacity : 5 cm. 22%; B2• 11% Infiltration rate: 4 in (10.2 cm)/h 
Reaction 
pH=6.3 
%M=52.S 
(14.5 cm 
oepth) 
Table 13. --Soil descr>iptionJ Co r>am Fo r>est, upper> s lope . adapt ed j"Y'om Er'on. ] 9 77 
: Field 
Horizon Depth Thickness Color : texture Structure: Consistency 
Orr :Moist:analrsis 
----arn-
01 3.0-2.0 1.0 
02 2.0-0.0 2.0 
A2 0.0-1. 0 1.0 10 yr silt 
5/1 4/1 loam 
82 1.0-40.0 39.0+ 10 yr silt 
7/1 4/3 loam 
Date: August 13, 1976 
Soil type: gravelly silt-loam 
Soil series: Felan (Kla2es and others 1976) 
Soil subgroup: andic cryochrept (Klages and others 1976) 
Family: loamy-skeletal, mixed (Klages and others 1976) 
Elevation: - 1970 m 
Slope: - 60% 
Aspect: east 
Parent material: limestone (Klages and others 1976) 
Habitat type: Abies lasiocaropa/Clintoni a uniflor>a 
(Pfister and others 197~) 
(moist) 
weak very 
fine friable -
crumbly friable 
weak - firm 
moderate 
fine 
crumbly 
Roots Boundary 
fine gradual 
few smooth -
clear 
smooth 
fine gradual 
few smooth -
clear 
smooth 
fine gradual 
few smooth -
clear 
smooth 
fine - gradual 
medium smooth-
common - clear 
many smooth 
Reaction 
pH=6.1 
9,;M=62.5 
(at 14.5 cm 
depth) 
Average Cation Exchange Capacity of Coram Soils 
Depth 
(em) 
0-5 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45-50 
Average 
Cation exchange 
(me/ 100 g ) 
13.10 
9.05 
9.63 
8.78 
9.23 
8.23 
9 . 08 
9.63 
13. 53 
6.25 
9 . 65 
Table 14.--Charactez-i8ti c8 of Co~ soils : particle denaity# particle 8i" # organic 
content 
Particle wei,ht 1 
>1_ 
PARTICLE OIARACTERISTICS 
<1 _ >1 _ Particle she <1 _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ g/"., 3 ______ _ 
- - - - - - PS'l"CBnt - - - - - -
0. 830 0. 451 64 . 55 35 . 45 
ORGANIC COPn"Etn" 
Soil depth 
Block O-S c. 20-25 c. 50-55 c. 
11 14.59 3.57 \.94 
7. 39 4 . 26 2 . 76 
12.74 5.06 \.96 
12 . 64 5.92 2. 20 
21 8.64 6.00 4.56 
9.41 7. 33 4 . 93 
7. 76 10. 86 13 . 43 
17 . 73 5.16 3.23 
13 9. 15 3.62 2 . 60 
11 . 29 5. 79 2. 62 
5. 33 3.87 3.80 
10.71 5. 24 5 . 63 
23 17 . 53 5.24 2. 28 
10. 98 7.91 2.34 
13.86 6.53 3.99 
12. 12 7 . 45 3.09 
IAverage particle density · 2.56 l/ea3• 
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Table IS. --/lve l"age elcme"tal contc'lt of 0 . 002 N 1/ 2SO,. (Joil extract from Corom, an lJu/a, 
by deptll and plo t, all mo" ths comb£ned (,wet reatmentJ 
Plot: Sub 
0-5 em 
11 
21 
13 1 
23 
14 
24 
2 
3 
4 
20-25 cm 
11 
21 
13 
23 
14 
24 
.'Iolar 
O. 7(~ 
0.22_ 6 
0.66 -5 
0.12 
0.2(~ 
0.12 -5 
0.12. 6 0.64 
0.7(~ 
0.25 -5 
0.14 -5 
0.36 
O. 39=~ 
0.17 -5 
0.53. 5 0.34 
. 0 .9(~ 
0.29 
O. 99=~ 
0.19 -5 
0.11_ 6 0.98 
0.1(~ 
0. 14 -5 
0.15 -5 
0.12 
0.1(~ 
0.26_ 6 0.96_ 5 0.26 
0.2(~ 
0.20 -5 
0.22 -6 
0.44 
0.17=~ 
0 .29 
1089 
914 
1283 
1166 
991 
1124 
1160 
1257 
1277 
1072 
1290 
1224 
1082 
1098 
1035 
1058 
1203 
1281 
725 
698 
850 
857 
750 
870 
931 
775 
876 
865 
1022 
879 
827 
594 
757 
793 
1041 
8~3 
Element 
Cu: Fe: K : "g : ~fn 
May and Octohcr 1973 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
24 
23 
.\3 
25 
29 
26 
25 
20 
20 
27 
33 
42 
20 
17 
18 
27 
24 
19 
291 
282 
375 
329 
234 
251 
285 
319 
240 
193 
288 
254 
157 
255 
208 
240 
292 
228 
44 160 
36 144 
45 247 
30 196 
1I3 
124 
144 
Jl4 
102 
127 
147 
153 
106 
133 
96 
104 
103 
91 
105 
Jl7 
124 
127 
69 
67 
87 
78 
29 150 78 
23 189 92 
31 172 126 
27 180 105 
30 135 74 
32 119 1I8 
46 139 77 
49 146 76 
20 157 63 
20 131 46 
25 131 62 
32 149 74 
46 185 103 
26 149 92 
38 
83 
166 
93 
100 
96 
103 
81 
89 
82 
93 
76 
89 
141 
132 
194 
133 
96 
Jl5 
23 
38 
33 
27 
33 
38 
21 
26 
18 
39 
15 
13 
51 
42 
44 
40 
18 
33 
Na N 
13 1766 
18 1920 
19 2608 
23 2203 
12 1644 
17 1780 
12 1953 
12 2843 
13 2280 
15 2313 
JI 1825 
14 2016 
14 3158 
14 2229 
16 2935 
9 2120 
12 2471 
14 2046 
22 648 
25 702 
29 1023 
31 82 7 
14 832 
22 1285 
14 973 
15 962 
15 644 
IS 1I40 
15 766 
18 706 
19 1077 
20 Jl54 
21 1289 
14 1012 
14 1044 
17 932 
101 
77 
107 
105 
50 
74 
71 
95 
84 
94 
74 
86 
70 
46 
41 
84 
56 
82 
53 
43 
29 
25 
21 
21 
30 
25 
38 
43 
28 
29 
24 
5 
22 
45 
23 
34 
Zn 
(Cant.) 
Table 15. --Aoel"age elemental c:?ntent of 0.002 N H2SO,. soil extNct fl"Dm C01'al1f, as lJg/g, 
by depth and plot, all months combined (pretreatmenti--Continued 
Plot : Sub 
JI 
21 
13 
23 
14 
24 
JI 
21 
13 
23 
14 
24 
1 
2 
3 
4 
I 
2 
3 
4 
I 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Molal' 
O. 71 =~ 
0.14 -6 
0 .96. 5 0.10 
O. 24 =~ 
0.29 -5 
0.14 -5 
0.19 
O. 73=~ 
0.10_ 6 0.59_ 5 0.15 
0.13=~ 
0.37 -5 
0.31_ 5 0.24 
0.10=~ 
0.17 
O. 63=~ 
0.16_ 6 
0.98 -5 
0.10 
O.I(~ 
0.12_ 6 
0.84 -6 
0.89 
O. 38=~ 
0.46_ 6 
0.95 -5 
0.37 
O. 69=~ 
0.67. 5 
0.27 -6 
0 . 88 
0.1(~ 
0.10 
Elellent 
Ca 'Cu:Fe : K : Mg : Mn 
May and October 1973 (continued) 
588 
640 
591 
596 
694 
682 
778 
656 
910 
938 
1372 
976 
657 
430 
627 
673 
1418 
806 
743 
727 
1005 
995 
Jl85 
1418 
1564 
1290 
Jl05 
658 
Jl87 
, 042 
Jl98 
1204 
957 
1047 
Jl85 
957 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
27 87 63 
28 105 79 
38 130 81 
22 102 77 
25 147 84 
22 102 75 
39 120 133 
26 130 78 
42 Jl5 87 
29 85 99 
54 102 82 
67 107 68 
17 127 63 
19 76 60 
20 93 67 
21 100 63 
58 149 99 
23 86 105 
May 1974 
21 219 76 
22 198 77 
18 350 124 
15 282 96 
14 
17 
16 
17 
19 
IS 
14 
15 
18 
14 
10 
8 
22 
19 
30 
45 
12 
21 
41 
85 
55 
42 
64 308 157 148 
51 274 180 lSI 
38 249 167 87 
21 233 186 75 
27 431 160 
43 162 80 
41 576 90 
35 209 87 
63 
56 
42 
85 
23 257 133 127 
27 241 96 79 
34 206 83 158 
33 210 121 65 
44 279 109 72 
40 215 109 62 
39 
Na 
IS 
19 
19 
22 
16 
12 
JI 
14 
13 
14 
13 
13 
13 
JI 
17 
14 
14 
15 
N 
310 
337 
615 
402 
485 
556 
719 
486 
582 
445 
648 
631 
535 
419 
587 
581 
796 
593 
10 976 
16 3150 
14 2081 
16 1422 
29 
20 
23 
19 
20 
18 
22 
IS 
15 
18 
12 
21 
14 
9 
13 
27 
16 
16 
85 
54 
70 
57 
10 1554 174 
10 2303 168 
10 1982 82 
10 1885 68 
16 Jl05 
18 1051 
19 1439 
18 1709 
13 2268 
15 2308 
18 2791 
9 1441 
JI 1562 
15 1514 
70 
61 
63 
43 
74 
47 
39 
71 
63 
40 
Zn 
o 
o 
6 
4 
2 
2 
(Cant . ) 
Table lS . --Averoge eLemental content of 0. 002 N H2S0 ... Boil utroct f rom Coram~ as ~(/Ig . 
by depth and plot, all months eombined !pl'etl'eatmentJ--Continued Tab le IS. - -Avemge elemental oontent of 0.002 N H25O .. Boil eztmct f rom Comm, as IJ{J/g, by depth and plo t , all mo, ths eombined !p1'Bt1'eatmentJ-- Contim'J!d 
It 
El ement 
Plot : Sub Ca Cu: Fe Mg Mn Na N PO, Zn Elellent 
Plot: Sub H+ Ca : Cu : Fe K : Mg : MIl : Na N po .. Zn 
Molal' 
May 1974 (continued) Mola:!' All depths. plot s , and IIOnths cOIlbined 
20-25 ClD 0. 10- 5 Average 895 36 184 98 38 15 1078 40 
11 I 0 . 7(~ 746 36 I SS 79 10 I S 598 41 0.14- 5 
2 0.13 -6 647 24 129 65 19 21 927 18 S.D. 
426 35 177 68 47 6 1035 54 
3 0.96 -6 809 15 190 90 10 17 706 16 
4 0 . 61 856 IS 237 90 8 20 823 14 Percent 
O. 95=~ 
nutrient 
21 I 801 4 60 196 109 36 14 869 92 bal ance 70. 43 0.21 2. 85 14 . 50 7.70 3 .00 1. 21 
0 . 08 
2 0 . 11 _5 743 4 53 159 87 31 20 1100 lOS 3 0.12 -6 11 28 4 66 175 180 22 11 1014 40 Total cations 1270 
4 0.83 673 4 50 201 123 21 13 882 46 Total anions 593 
13 O. 97=~ 878 28 259 136 26 26 1460 26 ------
0.24 -6 722 34 119 92 27 19 710 32 
0.96 -5 1053 30 250 72 10 21 710 13 
0 . 18 923 27 141 78 9 22 749 8 
23 0.9(: 707 31 162 60 27 17 904 26 0 
0.54_ 6 593 27 136 47 18 17 925 7 0 
0. 79 - 6 821 32 95 61 18 21 1525 25 0 
0 . 62 774 37 179 71 20 11 687 47 0 
14 0.24=: 1029 78 209 82 13 IS 773 21 
24 0.63 716 31 165 98 33 19 897 18 
50-55 em 
I I 0 . 7(~ 508 19 72 64 6 I S 326 14 0 
0 .1 4_ 6 509 19 90 57 9 I S 402 17 0 
0 . 63 -6 540 19 100 86 10 13 476 14 I 
0. 70 505 14 82 64 8 14 323 7 I 
21 O. 59=~ 530 5 36 86 88 13 11 426 33 
0. 14 -5 -183 4 26 85 61 14 11 425 26 
0.10_5 911 4 97 136 221 13 11 960 23 0. 10 482 25 101 74 12 10 459 19 
13 O. 89=~ 889 25 114 79 10 17 491 11 I 
0. 11_ 6 730 28 90 III 13 16 455 7 I 0. 80_6 1577 40 106 70 8 20 799 7 0 0.49 1419 32 193 11 2 7 19 551 0 
23 I 0 .92=: 572 27 98 63 13 13 442 19 0 
2 0.61_6 451 19 73 68 7 10 292 11 0 3 0.89 -6 642 24 84 88 16 17 540 19 0 
0.55 619 24 93 61 23 11 389 35 0 
14 0 . 29=: 1407 85 169 92 7 IS 769 13 
24 0.52 764 30 95 9 1 32 20 725 14 
(Cont. ) 
40 41 
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